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1: Excel Financial Modelling Training | AMT Training
Excel Roll Back to an AutoSaved Version This page created on Friday, May 13, by Bill Jelen This page is an
advertiser-supported excerpt of the book, Power Excel from MrExcel - Excel Mysteries Solved.

To find the unsaved version, open the File menu and choose Recent and specify the autosaved file to open.
You should continue to save file manually to minimise the risk of losing your work. You can also roll back to
the previous autosaved version of a file by opening the File menu and choosing Info and then Manage
Versions. Protected view Excel includes a protected view which allows you to make more informed decisions
before exposing your computer to viruses. Any file that comes from a potentially dangerous location is open in
the new Protected view. In this view, you can look through the file and even take a look at the VBA code of
macros without exposing your computer to vulnerabilities. If you establish that the file is safe, you can click a
button to convert the file to regular mode. Trusted documents The trusted documents feature is designed to
make it easier to open workbooks and other documents that contain active content, such as macros or data
connections. Excel remembers the workbooks you trust so that you can avoid being prompted each time you
open the workbook. There are three key charting improvements in Excel New charting limits The limitation
on the number of data points that can be created on a chart has been removed. The number of data points is
limited only by available memory. Quick access to formatting options You can instantly access formatting
options by double-clicking a chart element. Macro recording for chart elements Recording a macro while
formatting a chart or other object did not produce any macro code. In Excel , however, you can use the macro
recorder to record formatting changes to charts and other objects. Improved conditional formatting
Conditional formatting makes it easy to highlight interesting cells or ranges of cells, emphasize unusual
values, and visualize data by using data bars, color scales, and icon sets. Excel includes even greater
formatting flexibility: New icon sets Icon sets, introduced in Office Excel , let you display icons for different
categories of data, based on whatever threshold you determine. For example, you can use a green up arrow to
represent higher values, a yellow sideways arrow to represent middle values, and a red down arrow to
represent lower values. In Excel , you have access to more icon sets, including triangles, stars, and boxes. You
can also mix and match icons from different sets and more easily hide icons from viewâ€”for example, you
might choose to show icons only for high profit values and omit them for middle and lower values. More
options for data bars Excel comes with new formatting options for data bars. You can apply solid fills or
borders to the data bar, or set the bar direction from right-to-left instead of left-to-right. In addition, data bars
for negative values appear on the opposite side of an axis from positive values, as shown here:
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2: Recover and compare autosaves in Office â€“ The Productivity Hub
Excel Roll Back to an AutoSaved Version This page is an advertiser-supported excerpt of the book, Learn Excel from
MrExcel - Excel Mysteries Solved. If you like this topic, please consider buying the entire e-book.

How To Recover Unsaved Files In Office Sun 20th February Learn how to use this major new feature in
Office and find out how to recover earlier autosaved versions of a file, and recover closed file which have
never been saved Have you ever closed a document, spreadsheet or presentation and NOT saved it? Secondly
if you create a new file, work on it, then close it without saving, you can recover a version of the unsaved file
provided at least one autosave has occurred. This article recaps on existing autorecover options and then
summarises the two new features in Office These new features are available in Word , Excel and PowerPoint
Autorecover has always been available in Office , and now Autorecover only works if the application crashes,
for example if the power is turned off. In this situation, if you then restart the application, the saved
autorecovered file is available for use. However if you exit the application normally, the autorecovered file is
deleted and therefore is not available. So Autorecover is not a backup, but only available after an application
crash. Office has a great new feature which lets you keep autosaved versions of your work. To turn this on,
choose the File tab, Options, then choose Save in the left hand index. Tick this box to do just that. Now the
application will save a recoverable version every 10mins. And what is also new is that a different autosaved
version is saved every 10mins, so you will have a trail of versions to choose from if you want to return to an
earlier version. The options are very similar in Excel and PowerPoint So in Word you might like to create a
new file and tick the box for "keep the last autosaved version" and set the interval, say, to every 5mins. Next
add some text to your document, and then save the file. You might like to give it about 12 min, adding some
text now and again just for something to do. Word will autosave a version of the file every 5mins after the first
save. Note that Word will only autosave if you have not saved during the time interval. To see the autosaved
versions, choose the File tab, then Info. Look down in the lower part of the right hand panel and you should
see the different file versions listed along with a time stamp. These versions will stay there whether you save
again or not. If you then save and close the file, then re-open the file, the earlier versions are gone. The other
features creates an autosaved version of a new file which has never been saved. To check this out create a new
Word file. The Autorecover and Autosave features were already set earlier, but you might like to check this
just to be sure. Add some text to the file as you wish until enough time has elapsed for an autosave to have
taken place. Note that because we have deliberately not saved this file, no versions will be visible via File tab,
Info. Now close the file. Seeing this text confirms that an autosave has taken place. If you close the file before
an autosave has occurred, this text will not appear and there will not be a file to recover. Word though is still
open. To recover the last autosaved version of the unsaved file ensure Word is open. Then choose the File tab,
cross your fingers, and in the bottom right of the screen click on "Recover Unsaved Documents". A folder
opens and your file should be in there. The file takes a name from the first line and text, followed by a long
code number. Open the file, click on Enable and the top of the screen, and then save the file to your chosen
location - and voila, a recovered unsaved file. So to summarise, Office adds to the existing Autorecover
options by adding an Autosaved option which allows you to recover any previously autosaved versions whilst
the file is currently open, or recovered a brand new file which has never been saved, provided autosave has
kicked in at least once. Interested in finding out more about Office ? Why not consider enrolling on one of the
many training courses available and then really boost your Office skills. Author is a freelance copywriter. For
more information on best training , please visit https:
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3: What's new in Excel for Office - Excel
Niranjan I K Replied on February 3, Once a file is saved after editing, the data in the file is updated to the recent
changes that you have made to the file. Reverting back to the original file is not possible.

It helps you not to lose important data in case of a computer crash or power failure. Excel AutoRecover helps
you retrieve unsaved files after an accidental closure or crash. It allows you to restore to the last saved version
which displays in the Document Recovery pane when you start Excel next time. The AutoRecover feature
only works on Excel workbooks that have been saved at least once. Luckily, the options to auto save and auto
recover files are turned on in Excel by default. If you are not sure, you can easily check them up. Make sure
that both Save AutoRecover information every X minutes and Keep the last autosaved version if I close
without saving are checked. By default the AutoRecover feature is set to automatically save changes to your
workbook every 10 minutes. You can shorten or lengthen this interval as you like. If you want to be more
secure in case of a crash or electricity failure, you should lower the time interval for saving information. The
more frequently the document is saved, the more versions you have, the more chances to get all the changes
back. Now when Excel is configured to auto save and auto recover your documents, you will easily restore a
file when something goes wrong. How to recover unsaved Excel files Suppose you are working on a new
document in Excel and the program locks up unexpectedly. Scroll down and click on the Recover Unsaved
Workbooks button at the bottom of the list. When the Open dialog box pops up, just select the necessary file
and click Open. The document will open in Excel and the program will prompt you to save it. Click on the
Save As button in the yellow bar above your worksheet and save the file to the desired location. Recover
overwritten Excel files Excel and make it possible not only to restore the unsaved workbooks, but also to
recover previous versions of your document. See below how to retrieve an overwritten Excel file: The name of
each version has a date, time and the " autosave " note. When you click any of them, it will open along with
the most current version of your workbook so that you can compare them and see all the changes. If the
program closed incorrectly, the last autosaved file is labeled with the words when I closed without saving. Just
click on the Restore button in the yellow bar to revert to the newer unsaved version of the workbook. Excel
deletes all previously autosaved versions when you close the document. If you want to look at the previous
version again, it is better to create a backup copy of your data. Saving a backup copy can protect your work if
you accidentally save changes that you do not want to keep or delete the original file. As a result, you will
have the current saved information in the original workbook and all previously saved information in the
backup copy. Though this feature is very helpful, it is hard enough to find in Excel - Select Computer and
click on the Browse button. When the Save As dialog window pops up, click on the small arrow next to the
Tools button at the bottom of the window. Select General Optionsâ€¦ from the drop-down list. Now you can
rename your file and choose the desired location to save it. Excel will create a backup copy of the document in
the same folder. A backed up copy is saved with different. When you open it, Excel will ask you to verify that
you really want to open this workbook. Just click Yes and you can restore a previous version of your
spreadsheet. Create time-stamped backup versions in Excel - Now you know how to enable the Excel Auto
Backup option. However, every time you save a workbook, a new backup copy will replace the existing one.
Take it easy - you have at least two ways out from this situation. They offer the Save file and create backup
tool that helps you create multiple backup versions of your document. Once you install these utilities in Excel,
you can use a special keyboard shortcut to save your workbook and automatically create a backup copy. Each
version has a timestamp in the file name, so you can easily find the necessary copy according to the date and
time it was created. Just copy it from this article and paste into the code Module. You can create as many
backup copies as you want just by pressing a simple shortcut. Each copy is marked with a date and time of
backup. Its biggest strength is that OneDrive is closely tied with Office. As an example, you can quickly open
and save OneDrive documents right from your Excel. OneDrive and Excel work together to sync workbooks
faster and let you work with other people on shared documents at the same time. You can also restore any of
the previous versions if necessary. Another very popular cloud storage service is Dropbox. It keeps snapshots
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of every change in your Dropbox folder over the last 30 days. So even if you saved a bad change, or if the file
has been damaged or deleted, you can restore the document to an older version with only a few clicks. Now
you know different ways to recover unsaved files and create a backup copy of your workbook in Excel , and
You may also be interested in:
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4: Excel: Roll Back to an AutoSaved Version - Excel Articles
Launch Excel and open the document you want to revert to a previous version. 2. Click the green "File" tab in the
upper-left corner of the screen and select "Info" on the menu below.

How do I go back? You can restore a previous version of the file. This will establish that older version as the
current version. At the top of the window, click the filename, and then click See all versions. Review the dates
and times to find the version that you want to restore, and then click Open version. A second window will
open. To roll back to this version, click the Restore button. For more information on version history, see View
historical versions of Office files. Click OK, and then save the file with a different name, or overwrite the
current file. There are other ways to help protect the file from being edited. If the file is on OneDrive, you can
change permissions for the file. If the file is on SharePoint, you can set up a library to require check-out. In
these cases, the Save a Copy command appears on the File menu instead. Do you use Save As a lot? However,
when AutoSave is on, your changes are continually saved to the original. Instead, AutoSave saves for you.
How do I make sure files are getting saved? AutoSave appears in the upper-left corner if you are an Office
subscriber, and you have the latest versions of Excel, Word, and PowerPoint for Windows installed. Please
note that if you have a work or school account, your administrator may control which version of Office you
can install, and it may not be the latest version. See When do I get the newest features in Office ?
AutoRecover helps protect files in case of a crash. If you reopen the file after a crash, a version of the file with
your latest changes appears in a Document Recovery pane. For more information on how to turn it on, see
Help protect your files in case of a crash. Why is AutoSave disabled? If the file is saved to another location,
then AutoSave is disabled. This will happen if your file is on a SharePoint On Premises site, a file server, or
saved to a local path like C: There are other reasons AutoSave could be disabled as well. Here is a list of
common reasons for it to be disabled: Your file is in an older format like. Your file is in a local OneDrive
folder and OneDrive is paused. Your file is being synced by an older version of the OneDrive sync client.
Your file is embedded inside another Office file. Your presentation is in slide show mode. If you are using
Excel, and tried the above, you may have a file that contains features that are not supported by AutoSave. Do
one or more of the following to enable it: Turn off the Shared Workbook feature. This feature is an older
method of sharing. It has many limitations, and has been replaced by co-authoring. If possible, remove
password encryption from the file: Then delete the password and click OK. If possible, remove restricted
access: If you are opening a workbook snapshot from SharePoint, choose to open the file instead of the
snapshot. Turn off the Refresh data when opening file setting on all tables and PivotTables in the file. Then
uncheck Refresh data when opening file. There are two ways to do this. This lets you work on a completely
separate copy of the file. The other way is to turn the AutoSave switch off before you make your changes. If
the changes are meant to be temporary and not saved, close the file. Then click No when you are asked to
save. What happens if I turn AutoSave off? Or, you can also turn the AutoSave switch back on to save and
share your changes. The default for AutoSave is to always be On for files that are on the cloud. However, if
you turn AutoSave Off for a file, the program will remember and will keep it off every time you reopen that
file. If you switch it back On for a file, it will remember to keep in on for that file. If I turn AutoSave off, will
Office stop saving recoverable files during crashes? When AutoSave is off, AutoRecover still works. For more
information, see Help protect your files in case of a crash. Your file is getting saved every few seconds to the
cloud. So if you crash while editing a file on the cloud, just reopen the file. Can I turn AutoSave off forever? If
you turn AutoSave Off for a file the program will remember to keep it off every time you reopen that file. If
you want individual files to still be AutoSaved you can open those files and manually turn AutoSave back on
for those files.
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5: backup - Excel autosave versioning - Super User
If you've ever wished you could roll back or view an earlier draft of a work in progress, there is a tool in Office that can
do just that: Manage Versions, accessible from the File tab in Office If you ever need to go back and check a prior
version, go to the File tab and click the version you.

The AutoRecover feature saves copies of all open Excel files at a user-definable fixed interval. The files can
be recovered if Excel closes unexpectedly, for example, during a power failure. This article contains an
overview of the AutoRecover feature. To configure the AutoRecover settings, follow these steps: In the
minutes box, you can type any integer from 1 through This box sets the number of minutes that will occur
between saves. The default is 10 minutes. In the AutoRecover file location box, you can type the path and the
folder name of the location in which you want the AutoRecover files to stay. The default location is as
follows: The following number appears in the lower-right corner of this message: This will occur until you
type a new location. The AutoRecover file location box remains empty until you type a new location. You can
turn off the AutoRecover feature in an individual workbook. To do this, click to select the Disable
AutoRecover for this workbook only check box under the AutoRecover exceptions for box. Make sure that the
workbook name is selected in the AutoRecover exceptions for box. Microsoft Office Excel and earlier
versions of Excel The controls to configure the AutoRecover dialog box are on the Save tab of the Options
dialog box. Note To open the Options dialog box, click Options on the Tools menu. To configure the
AutoRecover dialog box, follow these steps: If the location that you type is on a network drive, you will not
receive an alert until your first AutoRecover attempt. You receive the following error message: Microsoft
cannot save AutoRecover info to path. Please check the network connection or change the location on the
Save tab of the Tools, Options dialog. If you clear the AutoRecover file location box but do not enter a new
location, AutoRecover files will continue to be saved to the location that you cleared. This occurs until you
type a new location. To do this, click to select the Disable AutoRecover check box under Workbook options.
When an AutoRecover event is triggered When an Excel file is open and AutoRecover is turned on,
AutoRecover does not save the file until the first change is made to the file, the AutoRecover save time
interval passes, and Excel has been idle for some time the default is 30 seconds. After AutoRecover saves the
file, the file is only saved at subsequent save intervals if further changes are made. When AutoRecover files
are deleted To keep from filling up your AutoRecover location with unneeded files, AutoRecover files are
automatically deleted in the following situations: When the file is manually saved. The file is saved with a
new file name using Save As. You close the file. You quit Excel, whether you choose to save the file or not.
You turn off AutoRecover for the current workbook. The timer starts when you start Excel. In Excel , the
minutes box is in the Save category under File, Options. When the first save interval passes, Excel checks to
see whether any open files have been changed. If Excel locates changed files, an idle timer starts. The purpose
of the idle timer is to make sure that the user does not make entries in the worksheet while the save operation
occurs. The idle timer restarts each time that the user makes an entry into the worksheet so the AutoRecover
save file is not created until both the save interval passes and no entries are made for the duration of the idle
time. The default idle time is 30 seconds. To change the default idle time, use the AutoRecoverDelay registry
key. To do this, follow these steps. Important This section, method, or task contains steps that tell you how to
modify the registry. However, serious problems might occur if you modify the registry incorrectly. Therefore,
make sure that you follow these steps carefully. For added protection, back up the registry before you modify
it. Then, you can restore the registry if a problem occurs. For more information about how to back up and
restore the registry, click the following article number to view the article in the Microsoft Knowledge Base:
Locate and then select one of the following registry keys, as appropriate for the version of Excel that you are
running. For Microsoft Excel
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6: 6 Ways to Enable AutoRecover in Microsoft Office - wikiHow
Is there any feature/option built into excel that allows the auto-saving of version documents. I am developing a vba app
at the moment (first one) and for those times that something breaks or ther.

Saving it as another name? There are many ways you share and receive workbooks, which will affect how you
need to save the file. In this lesson, you will learn how to use the Save and Save As commands, how to save as
an Excel compatible workbook, and how to save as a PDF. Excel allows you to save your documents in
several ways. You can download this example for extra practice. To use the Save As command: Save As
allows you to choose a name and location for your workbook. Use it if you are saving a workbook for the first
time or if you want to save a different version of a workbook while keeping the original. Click the File tab.
Save As The Save As dialog box will appear. Select the location where you want to save the workbook. Enter
a name for the workbook, then click Save. The Save As dialog box If you are using Windows 7, you will most
likely want to save files to your Documents library. For other versions of Windows, you will most likely want
to save files to the My Documents folder. For more information, check out our lessons on Windows 7 and
Windows XP. To use the Save command: Click the Save command on the Quick Access toolbar. Saving a
workbook The workbook will be saved in its current location with the same file name. If you are saving for the
first time and select Save, the Save As dialog box will appear. If you forget to save your changes or if Excel
crashes, you can recover the autosaved file. Open a workbook that was previously closed without saving. In
Backstage view, click Info. If there are autosaved versions of your workbook, they will appear under Versions.
Click the file to open it. Opening an autosaved file A yellow caution note will appear on the Ribbon of the
workbook. To restore this version of the workbook, click Restore, then click OK. Restoring a file By default,
Excel autosaves every 10 minutes. If you are editing a workbook for less than 10 minutes, Excel may not
create an autosaved version. Accessing all autosaved files To save as an Excel workbook: You can share your
workbooks with anyone using Excel or because they use the same file format. However, earlier versions of
Excel use a different file format, so if you want to share your workbook with someone using an earlier version
of Excel you will need to save it as an Excel workbook. In the Save as type drop-down menu, select Excel
Workbook. Saving as an Excel Workbook file Select the location where you want to save the file. Enter a
name for the file, then click Save. To save as a PDF: Saving your workbook as an Adobe Acrobat
Documentâ€”which is called a PDF fileâ€”can be especially useful when your recipients do not have Excel. A
PDF will make it possible for recipients to view the content from your workbook, but they will not be able to
edit anything. In the Save as type drop-down menu, select PDF. Saving as a PDF file Select the location where
you want to save the file. Excel defaults to saving the active worksheet only. If you have multiple worksheets
and want to save all of them in the same PDF file, click Options. The Options dialog box will appear. Select
Entire workbook from the Options dialog box, then click OK. If you want, you can use this example. Using
the Save As command, save the workbook with the file name Trial. Save the workbook as a PDF file. Open
another existing Excel workbook. Save the workbook so it is compatible with Excel
7: Reverting to a Saved Excel | www.enganchecubano.com
If you are using Excel or , then you can easily recover an older version of the document. It is extremely helpful if you
made a mistake on the Workbook and realized it late or you just want to see what the workbook looked like before.

8: File 'Versions' in Excel
Revert To A Previous Version (AutoSave) Of An Office Document, Presentation, Or Spreadsheet. 5. The Auto-Save part
of Auto-Recover will automatically save your file at the specified time.

9: Article: How To Recover Unsaved Files In Office
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When the Open dialog box pops up, just select the necessary file and click Open.. The document will open in Excel and
the program will prompt you to save it. Click on the Save As button in the yellow bar above your worksheet and save the
file to the desired location.
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